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“Are, but not were,” explained Mrs. 
Alwyn. “This earl has only just got 
the title, you know. The late one 
was his cousin, and w6s expected to 
marry some day, quite up to the time 
of his sudden death. So these people 
—they used simply to be the Du- 
vesnes, ‘Mr. and Mrs.,’ not even hon
orable—were really, considering their 
birth, not at all rich, and were glad

hundred a 
old rector 
earl, most
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est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
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enough to secure 
year for their son. 
died just after the 
conveniently, and Edward Duvesne 
read himself in at Oakleigh a few 
Sundays before his father came down 
to the place last spring.”

“And you say this gentleman is 
making up to Leonora?”

“He certainly seems very much at
tracted. We have attended his little 
church lately—Leonora and I. Syd
ney always finds something to .keep 
her to this .place, and so comfortable; 
not half so draughty as our larger, 
rambling building, where I get neu
ralgia dreadfully. Mr. Duvesne sen; 
us hymn-books by the clerk. He has- 
called on us two or three times, anc 
often walks ’ halfway home by Leon 
ora. Of course, X have called at th. 
Place, and the countess has left cards 
here. If nothing—if no one inter
feres, I believe it will end in my deai 
child entering the Comyngliam circle. 
I think that would be a marriage w< 
should have every reason to congrat
ulate her and ourselves on. Lor< 
Oompngham is the seventh earl, am 
ils eldest sin is single yet.”

Mrs. Alwyn dropped her glasses 
and drew up her still handsome fig 
ire, all her passion for position, once 
io grievously humiliated, ringing on. 
n her last words : such a dazzling 
vista opening out for her beautiful 
daughter, no wonder she undertool 
to rough hew from the path any ob 
stacle between her and the brilliaii! 
goal.

Brilliant, indeed ! To the major i> 
eemed rather impossibly so; but i’ 
vas not his place to damp her b. 
loubts, so threading his way bar! 
hrough these enchanting prospect;

•eâmedy by perfect butieg,
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Cleaning and
much as possible, and I felt too, that 
t was more than justified when at the 
same time I was doing my best to 
sromote Sydney’s welfare. Oh, I’m 
ifraid this all seems very perplexing 

but I do hope you be-

Pressing Business
Ask lor HORLICK’S By dealing with us you can 

be sure of getting the maximum 
of satisfaction at the minimum of 
price- Bcome one of our satisfied 
customers.

o you, a man 
" ieve and trust me to be doing my 
best as—a mother.”

It was rather perplexing, certainly ; 
but while the lady was explaining 
and counter-explaining herself out of 
the maze, and rather obviously get
ting her guiding threads into confus
ion, the major had mentally made an 
honest short-cut, and reached what 
happened to be precisely the right 
conclusion.

‘she makes
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/I’H P, .a “And that would be quite impossi
ble!” put in Miss Sydney's mother, 
with emphasis.

“And right enough it should be so. 
I’ve no doubt,” returned the old oili
er. “I’ve often heard that any hal- 

.er’s sure to hurt if you don’t slip 
■ our head through of your own free 
will. Still. I must say fairly that 1 
iike this youngest girl of yours well 
enough to wish for her for Rupert. 
Perhaps as I’ve told you this without 
nincing matters, you won't mind ex
plaining how it is that she gets over 
he traces here at home? How she 
-.nd Leonora contrive to fall out? 
,’orewarned, forearmed—eh? She 
ioesn’t look to me an unmanageable 

’.ass.”
“Unmanageable! Oh dear, no!' 

tnswered Mrs. Alwyn, hastily—that 
erm repeated might scare Mr. Ru 
>ert. “Pray, don't think I ever in-

ended to convey such a thing. She

Grand Masts 988S1

W. H. Jackman“Fact is,” he thought, 
ish of one and fowl of the other, as 
rid Alister would have said. That’s 
ibout the long and short of it;” and 
netaphorically giving himself a pat 
>n the hack for his acumen in finding 
his out, he got up to close the coh
erence with a polite speech.

“Oh, yes, yes. Naturally you do

----- OB,
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THE STORE Of SERVICE

Love That Knew 
Bounds.

CHAPTER VII.
At which point he offered to Mrs. 

Alwyn the opinion she had been 
awaiting with profound impatience.

They were sitting, these two, dis
cussing afternoon tea under the 
shade of a splendid lime upon the 
square of lawn which, bordered by a 
tall hedge of yew, parted The Dale 
from the dusty high road. With ju
dicial gravity, and a silence betoken
ing something important at hand, the 
major had stirred his beverage, melt-

Ladies’ Apron.
This simple easily made style, ; is 

good for gingham, chambrey, percale, 
lawn, denim, sateen, and brilliantinc. 
It affords ease to the wearer and pro
tection for the dress beneath. The 
waist is cut in low square outline, and 
gathered to a belt that holds the 
skirt, which has serviceable pockets. 
This apron could be charmingly de
veloped in striped gingham, or seer
sucker, with the free edges finished in

feather
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ood luck. And I won’t quarrel with 
he part of your plan which offers 
ne of them to my boy. Let me see. 
'.upert is pretty well tied to the 
esk. but he’ll have two or three 
I ear days in August. May I tell him 
o run down then?”

“Certainly! Before, if lie Mkes,

•Tom the Saturday evening to pn-
We will send to meet

Lenten Season.scalloped embroidery 
stitched. Percale in a pretty pattern 
with binding or braid or tape in a
contrasting color would also be nice, 
The Pattern is cut in It sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large, It requires 3%
yards of 36 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

o the point whence he, had starteded an extra lump of sugar, watched 3 simply the complete opposite or e rather provoked his sister-in-lav FRESH FISH:the small seething collection of bub' ay morning,
im. and beve him driven back for 
be seven bklôék train from Hemyng- 
ord.”
“I’ll tell him, then, and you’ll soon 

ave him over. And I’m not to give 
hint of what he comes for to my 

iark-haired friend yonder?” nodding 
oward Sydney, who had just entered 
he garden from the village.

“Not for a moment. Not a word, 
lease.”
“So be it. This is a pretty place, 

liis Dale,” looking at the white gab- 
ed bouse, ivÿ up' the front, clematis 
ver the porch, panelled door-way 

-nd mullioned windows; “how came 
our brother to own it? It looks as 
hough it should belong to some 
quire of these parts rather than be 

. loose bit of property to a man from 
nother county.”
“It was once one of the Comyng- 

am residences,” explained Mrs. Al- 
vyn; “a Duvesne lived here for gen- 
rations, I believe. But the last earl's 
;randfather lost heavily at cards, and 
’ve been told that The Dale changed 
lands one night over the whist ta- 
>le. Then it had two or three differ- 
3nt owners, and came into the market 
.vhen William was living at St. Ed
mund's

veonora and myself. To put it as 
iriefly and expressively as possible, a 
thorough Alwyn. All our differences, 
all our difficulties lie in that. Nothing 
short of living with us would open 
your eyes to what that means. But 
of course. I naturally strive aftei 
Sydney’s happiness, and I confess 
I see it most directly, most clearly 
in a suitable marriage.”

“And you're not anxious to make 
Miss Leonora happy in the same 
way?” said the major, bluntly, but a 
trifle puzzled. The same end attained 
by the absence of either daughter, he 
couldn’t understand

iy asking, calmly,
“Will you excuse me for being ver; 

stupid, but for the life of nie, I can 
ee why you shouldn't settle ol 
honora and her ‘honorable and rev 
rend’ before troubling yourself abou 
ittle Sydney. She doesn’t interfere 
zith the illustrious suitor, does she?

Mrs. Alwyn bit her lip, and tapper 
ier foot on the grass, impatiently 
hese elderly men were frightful]; 

,ense—what the natives of St. Cl ai' 
zould call pig-headed !
To admit Leonora the least fractioi 

ealous was not to be thought of so 
vith the self-abnegation demander 
ccasionally of maternal schemers 

the took the weak point over as ? 
irivate grievance, and answered ac 
ordingiy.
“Of course, Sydney doesn’t wish t< 

nterfere. I quite acquit her of an; 
such design. But you can see she is 
iable to be present whenever this 
;entleman calls. Is apt to be pur 
orward by injudicious friends of he; 
>wn, as she was only the other da; 
>y those people named Dacle, and th<; 
ector, at a sort of village feast. 1 
ran tell you how presently. And, ex 
ruse me for saying it, dear Major Vil- 
liers, but a woman like myself, wh< 
has seen much of the world, know? 
iow soon a man's fancÿ is distracted 
■/hat trifles sometimes upset the 
hance of life-long happiness. I felt 

l should never forgive myself if J 
Hdn't smooth our Leonora’s way as

bies thereupon gather and disperse 
and imbibed the contents of his cup; 
after which, setting it down, folding 
bis arms and crossing his legs, he 
said, very deliberately—for hasty 
speech or manner would, he conceiv
ed, be derogatory to Rupert and him
self—

“Well, Helen, do you know, on the 
whole, I’m inclined to think that ar- 
rangement you mentioned in your 

k letter to me a very sensible one;tak- 
t ing one thing with another, I might 
$ almost say a desirable one. If the 
£ young folks find it to their mind, I 
? really may as well say at once I 
| sha’n’t stand in their way.”
| Mrs. Alwyn felt as though, this 
v first step gained, the rest would sure- 
| ly follow in its train. With a smile 
f intended to convey the gratification 
t ‘ of a mother and the gratitude of a 
F sister-in-law, she answered,
|, “Now, how very good that is of 
\-you, Alfred! But I knew that, though 
r even you can not tell the wear and 
t tear of nerves brought about by con- 
I stantiy dwelling on two daughters’ 
if- futures, yet I was sure you would en- 

ter into my cares. I was positive you 
f would see no indiscretion in my writ- 
*■ ing as I did; that you would help me 
|y if you could. Than.k you,” laying her 
* hand effusively upon his arm. “Oh, 
p thank you so very much!” 
fc: “Well, there,” said the gallant ma- 
I. jor scarcely at ease under such a 
I gush of affectionate eloquence; “let’s 
F wait and see what you have to be 

thankful for first. You must bear in 
r mind I can’t force Rupert's inclina- 
t tions any more thru you can force 
| Miss Sydney’s.”
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should not have priority in matri
monial honors. “There's no question 
about my niece being uncommon!> 
handsome. You don’t intend her foi 
an old maid, do you?”

The gentleman was nearer the root 
of the matter than he suspected 
Mrs. Alwyn colored, and mounted her 
gold eye-glasses, as she had a trick 
of always doing if confused.

“And old maid! Oh dear, no!” 
she returned, looking down and flick
ing bits of lime-blossom off her 
skirts. “There is no likelihood ol 
that, indeed. Leonora has had more 
than one offer from—or—well, as she 
declined them, I need not say from 
whom.” Thus the lady sailed away 
from explanation of these suitors’ in
eligibility. “And now,” lowering hei 
voice as Leonora appeared in the dis
tance, “just at this time there appears 
a great probability of her having a 
proposal which I think would- fulfil 
my best expectations for her. You 
have heard me mention the Comyng- 
hams?”

“What, the people of Oakleigh 
Place? The earl’s family you were 
speaking about yesterdayZ__You sure
ly don’t mean mv niece 4s goîîrg' tc 
marry one of them?”

“Gently, my dear major. We must 
not speak, or even think, positively 
about it. Only I felt I must admit 
you to my confidence thus far. It’s 
the second son; the Hon. Edward 
Duvesne—honorable and reverend, 
for he is rector of Oakleigh too. It’s 
the family living—eight hundred a 
yehr. So no doubt he was put in th< 
Church on purpose to get it.”

“I shouldn’t have thought an earl’i 
second son would have needed that.’ 
commented the major. “I though; 
the Comynghams were a wealthy 
family.”

SPECIAL.—No. 1 SALMON, 2 tins for 25 cents, 
FRESH TABLE EGGS now reduced to 40c. doz.

W. E. BEARNS
Telephone 379

Just to 
Remind 
You

and do, as he got it cheap, he 
oought it. You know he is always 
ready for a bargain/by road, river, or 
rail.”

“And mostly makes a good thing of 
.t, I’ll warrant,” said the major; “well 
:t has come in handily for you. Suits 
you admirably. It’s lucky Mr. Rus- 
iell has not been tempted by a good 
offer to sell ft over your head, for 
you would hardly like to leave it 
now.”

(To be Continued.)

Ladles’ One Piece Apron.
This .model affords protection and 

covering to the dress and is comfort
able end neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
has ample pockets in front. Ging
ham, chambrey, percale, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, alpaca. It' is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed witlvedg- 
ing, or the free edges may be scallop
ed.’ The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It re
quires 3yt yards of 27 inch material 
for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet 
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thousands of women who Are suffer
ing from broken-down ^pervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita 
blllty over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your aijment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is ready to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May, 8S Annette street. 
Toronto, writes: “Some years ago I 
sufttred from nervous trouble, and 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock whlcl 
again shattered my nervous system tc 
such an extent that I was Irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleet 
nights. I began to usé the-- Nerve 
Food again and. was not disappointed. 
Improvement was apparent from the 
first box, and now I a hi entirely well,’ 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 lor $2.50, all dealers.
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Mrs. L. Dlttmar, 710 E. 145th St., New York 
itjr, writes: “I canght a cold. I used one 
ottle of your Radway’s Ready Relief with 
onderful results. I have also .fbund it acts kè a charm for sore throat. I used it with 
reat benefit for several ailments my children 
ave had, and recommend it to my friends.”

EÜRAL6I*
ief is the best counter Irritant known, 
retore the best embrocation that can be 

Neuralgia. • -Btib it on the part af- 
and keep flannels soaked with it on 
t of the pain until ease la obtained, 
rill usually be in the course of ten or

tern Department,
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